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to certain exceptions, retirement pensions shalt be payable on 
Mondays. 

Provision is also made to. place a limit upon the time in whlch 
home confipement grant may' be paid. 

·The regulations also prescribe the' requirements as to the 
notice· ·of retirement for the purposes of section 19(2)(b)' of the 
National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, .and·prescribe 
for the purposes of section 19(2)(b)(i) of that Act the period 
before which a person shall not be. treated as having retired 
from regular employment. These provisions are consequent upon 
the amendment of the said section 19(2)(b) of the National 
Insurance· Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, by section ~(4) of the 
National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1957. 

Classification Amendment Regulations 
. (Northern Ireland), 1957 

REGULA'1:'IONS" DATED 31ST DECEMBER, 1957, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
. LABOUR' AND NA,'tIONAL. IN'SURANCE,IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE, UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. 

·1957. No. 270 [C] 

The Ministry of. LabpUl; q,nd National Insurance, in conjunction 
with the Ministry of Finance, in exerciSe of th~ powers conferred 
by section 1 of the National Insutance. Act (Northern :j:reland), 
1946(a), and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf,)J.ereby 
makes the following regulations:-

Cita-ti'on, interpretation and comm'encement . 
1. These regulations, which, m~y b.e cited as. the .National 

Insur~nce (ClassificatiOn) Amendment Regulations. (Northern 
Ireland),'1957,'shall be read'as one with the National Insurance 
'(Classification) Regulations (Northern lreland), 1948(b) (herein
aft"er re'ferred to as "the principal regulations ") and shall come 

. into operation on' the '6th January, 195ft ..... . 

Amendments Qf Part I ot the First Schedule to the prinCipal 
regulations 

2.--'--'(1) Part I of the First Schedule to the principal regulations 
(which Part sets out in column (A) employment in respect df 
WPich personsar;e treated as -employed persons and, .in colu,mn (B)J 
'.the persons excepted ;from the operation of column(A» .shall be 
,~mend.~d in ::tCc.ordance· with the fOllowing paragraph and. shall 
. accnrdinglyhave effect a~ set Ol,lt in Part I of the Schedule'." ;.: 

(!l)l!H~. c. 23. . , . .' , '.' 
(11) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1948. No. '222 as amended by S.R. & O. (N.D 1950. No. 25; 

S.R. & 0.. (N.I.) 1950: No. 111; S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1950. No. 124;' S.R.&' '0. 
(N,I.) 1951. :N:o, HiT; S.R.& O. '(N.I.) ~'952, _ No.1 %;and S.R: & O.(N.I.) 

. 1954. No. 96. . 
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(2) In paragraph 3 of c.olumn (B) which excepts from the 
operati.on of paragraph 3 of column (A) (which latter paragraph 
relates to the employment of a nurse as nurse for the sick or as 
midwife) any person in such employment in any week in which 
that person is not exclusively so employed by .one employer f.or 
at least one clay, there shall immediately atter the words" of 
column (A)" be ins·erted the words" (other than employment 
under a public or local authority) ". 

Amendments ot Part II ot the First Schedule to the principal 
regulations 

3.-.(1) Part II of the First Schedule to the principal regulations 
(which Part sets out in column (A) employments in respect of 
which persons are treated as self-employed and, in column (B), 
the persons excepted from the operation of column (A» shall be 
amended in accordance with the following paragraphs and shall 
accordingly have effect as set out in Part II of the Schedule. 

(2) In paragraph 70f column (B) which excepts certain 
persons whose weekly earnings are ordinarily twenty shillings 
or more from the operation of paragraph 7 of column (A) (which 
paragraph relates to certain employments in or about a cathedral, 
church·or other place of religious worship) for the words" twenty 
shillings" there shall be substituted the words" forty shillings ". 

(3) Paragraph 9 of columns (A) and (B) (which paragraph 
relates to employment by the Ministry of Finance as chain man 
or lock-spitter) shall cease to have effect. 

(4) For paragraph 11 of column (A) (which paragraph 
relates to employment other than employment specifiecl in para
graph 12 of column (A), in which the person employed renders 
services for less than four hours in a week) there shall be 
substituted the following paragraph-

.. 11. Employment of a person in any capacity by anyone employer 
on any day or days in any contribution week on which that person renders 
services ill' that employment where- . 

(a) if the employment is in continuation of employment. by that 
employer in which services are or would be rendered normally 
for more than eight hours in a week, such services are rendered 
in that week for not more than four 1l.0urs; or 

(b) in any other case, such services are not rendered in that week 
for more than eight hours.". 

and accordingly paragraph 12 of column (A) (Which paragraph 
relates to employment in cleaning and other domestic work) shall 
cease to have effect. 

. (5) For paragraph 15 of column (B) which provides that 
no person shall be excepted from the operation of paragraph 15 
of column (A) (which latter paragraph relates to the employment 
of a nurse as nurse for the sick or as midwife in any contribution 
week in which the nurse is not exclusively so employed by one 

. employer 'for at least .one day) the following paragraph shall be 
substituted~ 

"15. Any person employed as specified in paragraph 15 of _column (A) 
who is so employed under a public or local authority." ,. 
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Amendments oj Part III oj the First Schedule to the principal 
. regulations 
4.-( 1) Part III of the First Schedule to. the principal regula

tions (which Part sets out in calumn (A) emplayments in respect 
or which persans are treated as nan-emplay;ed persans and their 
emplayment therein disregarded and, in calumn (B), the persans 
excepted fram the aperatian of calumn (A)) shall be amended in 
accardance with the fallawing paragraphs and shall accardingly 
have effect as set aut-in Part lIt of the Schedule. 

(2) In paragraph 22 of column (A) (which paragraph 
relates to employment as a self':emplayed persan wher.e the 
insured per san is nat ordinarily gainfully accupied in such 
employment ar where the weekly earnings derived therefrom are 
ordinarily less than twenty shillings) far the, wards "twenty 
shillings" there shall be substituted the wards" farty shillings ". 

(3) In paragraph 38 af calumn .(A) (which paragraph 
relates to. certainemplayments involving part .. time se.rvice only 
of a reHgiaus nature) the wards "involving part..,time serv,ic.e 
only" shall be omitted. 

(4) In paragraphs 37, 38,40 to. 48 and 50 to. 56 of column (B) 
which except certain persans whase weekly earnings are ardinarily 
twenty shillings ar mare fram the aperation of paragraphs 37, 38, 
40 to 48 and 50 to 56 of calumn (A) (which paragraphs specify 
certain part-time and other employments) for the wards" twenty 
shillings" there l?hall be substituted the words" forty shillings ". 

(5) Paragraph 49 of columns (A) and (B) (which paragraph 
relates to part-time employment in the preparation and service 
of school' meals) shall cease to have effect. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour and 
National Insurance for Northern Ireland this 31st day of 
Decemb~r, 1957, in tbe presence of 

(L.S.) J. E. Greeves, 
Assist?-nt Secretary to the Ministry of Labour 
and National Insurance for Northern Ireland. 

Sealed with the Official Seal a! the MiIiistry of Finance for 
Northern Ireland this 31st day of December; 1957, in the 
presence 0'[ 

(L.S.) W. W. Arthur, 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry of Finance 

. for Northern Ireland. 
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SCHEDULE 

PART I Regulation 2 

CONTAINING PAR'l' I OF THE FIRST SCHEDULE TO THE P;RINCIPAL 

REGULATIONS AS AMENDED' BY THESE REGULATIONS * 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

PART I 

Employments in respect of which, 
subject to the provisions of 
regulation 2 and to the exceptions 
in column (B) ·of this Part, persons 
are treated as employed persons. 

(A) 

1. Employment under a public or 
local authority constituted in 
Northern I!'eland (not being employ
ment under the Crown) notwith
standing that it is not employment 
under a contract ·of s~rvice. 

2. Employment of a medical prac
titione,r or a dental practitioner

(a) involving whole-time service 
in any hospital; or 

(b) in which he is wholly or 
mainly engaged and is re
mune!lated by salary. 

3. Employment of a nurse (as 
defined in regulation 1 (2» as nurse 
for the sick or as midwife, notwith
standing that the employment is not 
under a contJract of service. 

Persons excepted from the operation 
of column.(A) .. 

(B) 

1. Any person in employment 
specified in pa!lagraph 1 of column 
(A) where the service ordinarily 
performed by the person in that 
employment (or, if he is employed 
in more than one such employment, 

. the aggregate service performed by 
him in those employments) is part
time service only, or wh~re that 
employment is-

(a) as a medical practitioner or 
dental practitioner on the list 
of the Northern Ireland 
General Health Services Board 
under the Health Services Act 
(Northern Ireloand), 1948; 

(b) as a chaplaIn or other minis
. tel' of rel1·g:ion; 

(c) otherwise than as an officer 
or servant of a public or local 
authority. 

2. None. 

3. Any person in employment 
specified in paragraph 3 of column 
(A) (other than employment under 
a public or local authority) in any 
contribution week in which that 
person is not exclusively so employed 
by one empfoyer for at least one 
day . 

• The words add'oo o,r s'1lbstltuted by ·this l'egtLlJa.tioo are shown in ttaUcs. 
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Employments in respect of which, 
subject to the provisions of 
regulation 2 and to the e~ceptions 
in cOlumn (B) of this p.art, persons 
are treated as employed persons. 

(A) 

4. Employment in Northern Ire
land in plying for hire with any 
vehiCle Or vessel the 'Use of Which 1s 
obtained under any ,contract of ·bail
ment (other than a pire purchase 
agreement) in consideration of the 
payment of :a fi.xed sum or a share in 
the earnings or otherwise. 

Persons excepted from the operation 
of column (A). 

(B) 

4. None. 

PART II Regulation 3 

CONTAINING PART II OF THE FIRST SCHEDULE TO THE PRINCIPAL 

REGULATIONS AS AMENDED BY THESE . REGULATIONS * 
Employments in respect of which, 
subject to th,e provisions of 
regulation 2 and to th~ exceptions 
in column (B) of .this Part, persons 
are treated as self-employed persons. 

(A) 

5. Employment of a person (no,t 
being an existing contributor within 
the meaning of regulations made 
under section 62 of tpe l\!ct) in any 
emp~oyment' by virtue of which he 
would but for the Provisions of this 
paragraph be an employed person, 
if-

(a) the . person is not ordiU'arily 
reside~t in the United King
dqm; and 

(b) the 9mployer of . that .person is 
not so ordinarily ·resi\'lent, and 
has no place of business in the 
United KingdOm. 

6. Employment of a casual nature. 

Persons excepted from the operation 
Of column .(A). 

(B) 

5. None. 

6. Any person in employment 
specified in paragraph 6 of column 
(A) where that employment is 
e1th-er-

(a) for bhe purposes of the 
employer's trade or business 
or, where the employer is a 
public ·or local -aubhority, for 
the purposes of the exercise 
and performance of the 
powers and duties of the 

'. authority; or 

"The words added OT substitu·ted by 'this ·regu~a.tion are shown in vtalics. 
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Employments in respect of which, 
subject to the provisions of 
regulation 2 and to the exceptions 
in column (B) of this Part, persons 
are treated as self-employed persons. 

(A) 

7. Employment iJ;l or about a 
cathedral, church or other piace of' 
religious worship -as (a) . member of 
the choir, (b) organist· or other 
musician, (c) precentor, (d) beadle, 
(e) caretaker, (I) chapel keeper, 
(g) church officer, (h) clerk, (i) door
l~eeper. (1) pew-opener, (k) sacrlst'an, 
(l) sexton or (m) verger, including 
duties incidental to the employment. 

8. Employment as a sub-post
master remunerated by scale 
payment. 

10. Employment as an estate 
bailiff, game watcher, shore watcher, 
wood ranger or bog rang"ler. 

U. Employment at a person in 
any Capacity by anyone employer on 
any day or days in any contribut!iori 
week on which that person renders 
serv,ices in that employment where-

(a) it the employment is in con
tinuation at employment by 
that employer in which services 
are or would be rendered nor

. mally tor more than eight 
hours in a week, s,uch services 
are rendered "in that week jar 
not more than"jour hoUrs; or 

(b) in any other case, such services 
are not rendered in that week 
tOT more than eight hours. 

Persons excepted f,rom the operation 
of, columJ;l (A). , 

(B) 
(b) for the purposes of any game 

9r recreation where the person 
employed is eng:;tged or paid 
through 'a club;. or 

~c) o,f a . nurse . ·(:as defined in 
regula,tion 1 (2» as nurse for the 
sick or as midwife in any con-' 
tributiQn week in which the 
nurse is exclusively employed 
by 'One employer for at least 
one day. 

7. Any person (not being a person 
mainly dependent for his livelihood 
on his earnings· from other' empl'Oy
ment 'as -a self-employed person, or, 
in the Case of employment as a 
precentor: not being -a minister of 
religion) Whose weekly earnings from 
anyone or more o'f the employments 
specified in par.agraphs· 7 and 38 of 
cbluItm (A) are -ordinarily' torty 
shillings or more: 
'.8. Any person who rendeTs on the 

average 18 or more hours' personal 
service weekly as a SUb-postmaster 
remunerated by scale payment and 
is not mainly dependent fOT his 
livel.ihood on the ea:rnil'lgs derived 
by him from any Oc'cui"l'ation other 
than employment under the' Post
master, General. 

10.' Any··person whose employment 
in 'anyone or more of the capacities 
specified involves whole-time service. 
. H. .Any' .person employed as speci

fied in' paragraph if of column (A) 
who is employed in loading, unload
ing, moving or handling goods in, or 
at -any dock, wharf or qu-ay or in 
loading, unloading or coaling any 
ship in any dock, harbour or canal 
or in 'assisting in the navigating or 
mooring 'of vessels in or in the neigh
bourhood of any dock, harbour or 
c-anal if he is norma:Hy employed in 
.any such employment, or is employed 
in taking or 'assisting in taking 
vessels intaor out of dry dock. 
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: Emp"Ioyments in respect 'of which 
subject to', the' provisions of 
regulation 2 and to' the exceptions 
in column (B) of this Part, persons 
are treated as self-employed persons. 

(A) 

13. Employment as 'an agent paid 
by commission or fees or 'a share in 
the profits, or partly in one and 
partly in another of ,such ways, 
where the person so employed is 
mainly dependent for his livelihood 
on his earnings from some occupa
tion other than employmen'\i as such 
an agent, or where he is ordinarily 
employed las such agent by more 
than one employer, !J,nd his employ
ment under no one ,of such employers 
is that on which he is mainly 
dependent for his livelihood. 

14. Employment under a contr'act 
of service by the insured ,person's 
wife for the purposes ofa trade or 
business. 

14A. Employment under contract 
of service of a married woman by her 
husband. 

15. EmplOYment of a nurse (!J,s 
defined in regu'l:ation 1(2») as ;nurse 
for the sick Oir :as midwIfe' in any 
contributi:on week in Which the nurse 
is not exclusively so employed by one 
employer for 'at least one day. 

16. EmploymeI).t, involving part
time service only, by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, in collecting and fur
nishing Infoirmation 'about prices in 
local ma;rkets. 

16A. Occa-si-onal emplOYment by 
anyone employer in the lifting or 
planting of potatoes, the harvesting 
of grain, grass seed or flax, or the 
picking of fruit. 

Persons excepted from the operation 
of column (A). ' 

(B) . 

13~ None. 

' .. ::' 

14. NOne. 

t': 
14A; None. 

15. Any pel'son employed as speci
fied in .paragraph 15 of column (A) 
who is so employed under a public 
or local authority. 

16. None. 

'16A. Any person employed as 
'specified in paragraph 16Aof column 
(A~~ 

(a) who is' 'Ordinarily employed in 
" employed contributor's employ~ 

ment o~ is ordinarily g,ainfuUy 
occupied in -agriculture (in
cluding horticulture and fores
try); and 

(b), wh<;> produces to his employer 
satisfactory evidence that he is 
so 'ordinarily employed or 
occupied. 
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. Employm~nts in respect of whi-ch, 
subject to· the provisions of 
regulation 2 and to the exceptions 
in column (B) of this Part. persons 
are treated as self-employed persons. 

Persons excepted from the operation 
of column (A). 

(A) 
17. Employment, involving part

time servIce only as a Probation 
Officer under the Pro.bation of Offen
ders Act, 1907. 

18. Employment, involving part
time service only, as a caretaker of 
sand-pits, gravel-pits, or of planta
tions on an estate. 

19. Employment, invoiving part
time service only, as a water-bailiff, 
th'at is to say, 'a person employed to 
protect a river, lake or water-course 
from pollution or trespass. 

20. Employment, involving occa
sional attendance only, as keeper of 
a County Oourt or Sessions House. 

21. Employment in the cooking or 
prepar!ation of meals provided for 
schaol children by an education 
autharity where the work is. per
formed in the home of the person so. 
emplayed. 

PART III 

(B) 

17. None. 

18. None. 

19. None. 

20. Nane. 

21. Nane. 

Regulatian 4 
CaNTAINING PART III OF THE FIRST SCHEDULE TO. THE PRINCIPAL 

REGULATIONS AS AMENDED BY THESE REGULATIONS * 
Employments in respect of which, Persons excepted from the operation 
,subject to the exceptions in Of column .cA). 
calumn (B) af this Part, persons are 
treated. as non-emplayed persons and 
thei r employment therein disreg·arded. 

~) (m 
22. Any employment or emplay- 22. None. 

ments as ·a self-employed person 
(including any employment in re·· 
spect af which a persan is, under 
these regulations, treated as a self-
employed person) where the insured 
person is na~ ardinarily gainfully 
occupied in any such ·empiayment or 
emplayments or where the weekly 
ea:r;nings. (or, where ·there is more 
than ·one such emplayment, the 
aggregate weekly earnings) derived 
therefrom are ordinarily less than 
forty shillings. 

23. Emplayment a·f a person by 23. None. 
anyone employer in any contribu-
tion week-
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Employments in respect of which, 
subject .to . the . exceptions in 
column (B) of .this Part, persons are 
treated as non-employed persons and 
theiremploymentthereindisregarded. 

(A) 

(a) on the Sunday where services 
(not exceeding in length a 
norma:! working day) ·are ren
dered in that employment only 
on that day in that week and 
that person is 'also employed 
by the same employer on the 
Monday of the succeeding 
contribution week; or 

'(b) on the Monday where services 
(not exceeding in length a 
normal working day) are ren
dered in that employment only 
on that day in that week and 
that person has 'also been 
employed by the same em
ployer only on the Saturday, 
or on the Friday 'and the 
Saturday, and on the Sunday 
in the preceding contribution 
week. 

24. Employmel1t by the father, 
mother, grandfather, grandmother, 
stepf:ather, stepmother, son, daugh
ter, gr'andson, granddaughter, step
son, stepdaughter, brother, sister, 
!ra~f-b1'l0iJher Dr ihalf-sister of the 
insured person, in so far 'as the 
employmenk-

(a) is employment in a priViate 
dweHing-h'Ouse in which both 
the insured person and the 
employer reside; and 

(b) is not employment for the pur
pose of any trade or business 
carried on there by the 
employer. 

25. Employment by the insured 
person's wife otherwise than for the 
purposes of a trade or business 
whether or not under 'a contract of 
service. 

26. Employment Of 'a married 
woman (whether or not under con
tract of service) by, or as partner of, 
or in any similar 'assoc~ation with, 
·her husband. 

Persons exoopted from the operation 
of column (A). 

(B) 

24. None. 

25 None. 

26. Any person employed as.speci
fied in paragraph 26 of column (A), 
where th'at employment is in a trade 
or business, and' she is ordinarily 

. . engaged therein for not less 1Jl1am 
twenty-four hours in a c'ontribution 
week .. 
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Employments in respect ot which, 
subject to the exceptions in 
column (B) of this Part, persons are 
treated as non-employed persons and 
theiremployment,thereindisreg,arded. 

(A) 

27. Employment, involving part
time service only, '!liS a member of a 
fire brigade maintained in pursuance 
of the F1re Services Act (Northern 
Ireland) (Reprint), 1947. 

28. Employment, involving part
time service only-

(a) in coast-watching for life
saving purposes; 

(b) in the oper'ation Q,f a life-boat; 
or 

(0) in the 'operation of a rocket 
or other life-s-aving apparatus 
or any ge-ar connected there
with; 

!lind in 'any duties ancillary to such 
operations. 

29. Empl:oyment, involving pal't
time service 'only, in connection with 
the relief of light keepers or other
wise in attendance upon lighthouses, 
or in connection with the care 01' 
upkeep of minor lights, buoys, 
beacons, signals or tide-gaug'es. 

30. Employment 'as secretary or 
clerk of a society, club, committee, 
phila,nthropic institution, school or 
other similar body or institution, 
where personal service is ordinarily 
required only occasionally 0'r ou:tside 
the ordinary hours of work. 

31. Employment, involving part
time service only, in the perform
ance of cleric-al duties 'after 6 p.m.' 
or outside the ordinary hours of 
work. 

32. Employment, for ·a period not 
exceeding 0'ne day on each occasion, 
-as an occasional helper to or sub
stitute for one or more weavers 
regularly, employed in a Unen, cot
ton, woollen, worsted, silk or 'artificial 
silk mill where the employer of the 
weaver 'pays no wa:ges or other 
pecuniary remuneration in respect of 
the employment to' the person so 
employed 'as a 'helper or substitute. 

Persons excepted from the operation 
of column (A). . , 

. "".: 

(B) 

27.' None. 

'28. None. 

29. None. 

30. None.' 

31. None. 

32. None. 
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'Etrlpioyinents il;1 'res:pe'ct 'Of which, 
subject ,to' the exceptions in 
column (B) of this Part, persons are 
treated as non-employed persons and 
theiremploymentthereindi/3regarded, 

:'('.Ii) 
33. Employment as a caretaker in 

respect of which no wages are paid, 
or nther money payments made, 
either by the employer or by any 
other person. 

34, Employment, involving part
time service only, as a caretJaker of, 
or key-keeper at, ancient monu
ments. 

35. Empioyment of a person resi
<lent outside the United Kingdom if 
al;ld to the extent that he is employed 
in any cont.ri:bution week by or under 
anyone employer by whom he is also 
employed under a contrlact of service 
outside the United Kingdom in that 
same contri'bution week. 

36,. Employment at sittings Qof the 
judge or registrar of 'a, county court 
as i~cri~i:, ,messenger, usher or in1ler
pre'ter involving, o~ca,siQnal' attend-
a~c~ oniy. '" 

. 37. Employh1:ent as a railway 
crossing keep'et: ' 

38. Employment-
(a) in or rubout a cathedral, 

cburch or other place of 
religious worship, as (i) acolyte, ' 
(ii) bell-ringer or (iii) organ
blower; or 

(b) as (i) bible woman, (ii) lay 
preacher or (iii) scripture
reader. 

39. Employment as a telephone. 
exchange attendant, if residing 
elsewhere than on the exchange 
premises and giving service only at, 
night or on Sunday. 

Persons excepted from thfl operation 
of column (A). 

(B) ,. 
33, None. 

34. None, 

35 None. 

36, None. 

37. Any person in employment 
specified in parrugr'aph 37 of column 
'(A) whose weekly pecuniary re
muneration froin that employment·is 
or<;lIrlarilyjorty shillings or more. 

38. Any person (not being a 
person mainly dependent for his 
livelihood on his e8!rning,s from 
employment as a self-employed per
son) whose weekly earnings from any 
one or more orr: the employments 
specified in paragraphs 7 and 38 of 
column (A): excluding any earnings 
as precentor by a minister of religion, 
are ordinarily jorty shillings or more. 

39. Any persCln wh.o is mainly 
dependent for his livelihooq on the 
earnings derived by him from 'one or 
more employments under ~e Post
master General, including such em
ployment as a ,telephone exchange 
attend8!nt. ' 
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Employrp.ents in· respect of wl1icp., 
sUbject to the exceptions In 
column (B) of this Part, persons are 
treated as non-employed person;:; and 
their employment therein di,sregarded. 

(A) 

40. Employment as it part-time 
Post Office telephonist (day '. or 
night). 

41. Employment .a;s an auxiliary 
postman. 

42. Employment as 'an auxiliary 
sorter. 

43. Employment as a part-time 
indoor fl,ssistant for postal and 
telegraph business. 

44. Employment as a collector or 
deliverer of postal letters under 
allow'anee. 

45. Employment as a messenger 
conveying. Post· Office mails on 
station service Oi' pier service. 

46. Employment by 'any public -or 
loc'al authority to act .in, relief of 
gymnasium or lavatory attendants 
or of attendants 'Of a park,pl:ay
ground 'Or other public open space. 

47. Employment by fl" public or 
local authority or by any company 
or 'body' responsible for the lightin,g 
of any., borough or other locM area, 
as. a 'ram:p~lig.hter, or extinguisiQ.-er, 
whether the employment does .. 01' 
does not include the' duty of clean- ' 
ing '01' keeping the lamps in 0lider. 

48; Employment; involving' part
tl:m:~ service only; as 'a leader, helper 
o~ . inStructor, in an institutioh of 
Jutther' ed'uc.at~on,' including a 
Voluntary youth club or community 
'centre wll'ere persomi;l service is 
'required only olltslde the ordinary 
119Ul'S of wQrk. " . . ,. 

50. Employment, involving part
time service only, as-

(it) caretaker of a graveya-rd under 
. the control of !lID urban' or 

" .:,' rl,lral distri~t council or other 
.,., biiriai. board' withintihe meah

. in~' of 'the, Publi~' ·:Hea~th 
.' <Ireland) Acts, 1878 .tQ ~9.18; 

01' 

Persons excepted from. the operation 
of collimn Up" .. , 

:.~!l;I) 

'. '. 1:,. 

,40.to 56. Any person (not being a 
person mainly dependent for his 
Ii veIihood on his earnings: from 
employm.ent as a seif-employed per
son) 'employed in one or more of the 
employments specified in paragraphs 
40. to 56 of c'olumn .(A) whose weekly 
earningslil employment i;>y the same 
employer in anyone "01' more of 
tl1eemp:oyments so ,spec:fied are 
orqinarily forty shillings or more. 

. '-:. .... 
,. ":;,; 



Classifioati6ll' Ainendmen t 
Employments 1~ respect o( which, 
su.bject .to, 'th~,. .. exceptions in 
column (B) 'of this Part;, persons are 
treat~d as non-employed persons and 
their employment therein disregarded. 

;(A) 

(b) c'aretaker of a cemetery ·or 
crematorium constructed under 
any speci:al Act of Parliament; 
or 

(c) carelJaker of a water-:-wQrks, 
·u:h.der the control ofa local' 
authority ··or other' water 
u:nderta~er. 

" .' 

50A. 'Employment under -3; public 
ori ·Iocal ··auth6rity, '1n:volving,' part
time·' service onlY,'as a: home or , 
domesticnelp. . . 

51.'. Employment,. involving, part
time service only, in or :'about a' 
theatre, cinema, music~han or any 
place ordinarily used for public: 
dancing or music or other public: 
entertainment ofa like kind as'-

(a) ah ,attendant engaged for the 
comfort, convenience :or safety' 
~£ ~he, p~?lic admItted th~re-

, ,to;. , ' 
,,(;' (9~,----.r<i) chepk-,taj:cer" (ii). money

taF;er" ,,(iii) .flYplan, . ,(lV) , pro
perty-man, (v) s~~WE,l l).and, 
(vi) supernumerary, ' Xvii) 
lighting opel'ator; (viii) call 
boyar (ix) dresser. 

52. Employment, involving par.t
time service only, i,Ii 'attendance, 
upon·old.\tg.e or rettrement pen
sioners or ·persons in receipt 6f 
national .. , assistance where, the ~m-
'Pl~yer "1s,' J,10~ , 

'('d), the, . person ,.to., whom attend
" : ,,',; ,:l:l,hceds gi.veh;' or-· .: 
.• '(cb) ~e': persorior body carrying, 

, ' .. 01:1. '!l; 'ht:>spita'! or. accommoo.a
, • " ttOh' provided ~ up:der tn.~ Wel

fareServrces A.ct. ,(Nprthern 
''', i1':~iand), ,1949;. ,or'any Q.t'her 

institu~ion'" whetbgr ,mairi
tained out oJ monies provided 
byparliam~p.t or~otb.erwise, in 

-<which ('as the, c'ase may be) 
tl,te : person, :to, whoIIl,:.~tte~d
anc¢ 'is given" Jr> :~.~~i,~irt:g:: ' 

'1. ", • > _ •• /. ", 

Persons excepted from the operation 
" pf.column (M,. ' 

(B) 

4'0 to 56.' Any person ~no:t 'being a 
':persoh' mainly' dependent fbr his 
livelihood . on' his ,,' earnings ;from 

. employment as a self-employed per
son) employ,ed in one or, m.ore of th~ 
employments .specifi$d in paragraphs 
40 to 56 of column (A) whose weekly 

,earnings, inerp.ployment by. the same 
'employer .in ,any onf:loi mot~ ,Of 
'theempioyments' so .specified ~re 
..orclinarily t01'tysh~llings or ,mQr,e. 

" .: 

'!" ":'", ". 

.... ,. 
•• ! " 

, -.J'::' 



920 . 'NA'tIONAL ~INSURANCJ!: . 

Employinents in" res:p~ct ofwhicJ1, 
sl,lbject .to the exceptions In 
column (B) of this Part, persons are 
treated as non-employed persons and 
their employment th~rein disreg·arded. 

(A) 

53. Employmen,t, involving part
time service only, 'as a sick visitor 
by or on behalf 'of 'a society or other 
body providing benefits to its mem
bers during sickness, or a branch of 
any such society or body. 

54. EmrploYInent, involving part
time service only, by a local educa
tionauthority or by the manager 
of a publi:c elementary school, in the 
cleansing ,of drains, cesspools, pits, 
or offices in or 'about any, such school. 

55. Employment, involving 'attend
ance 'on Sunday.s only, by a local 
education authority or by the 
manager of 'a public elementary 
schocH, in 'relief of a school keeper 
in any such school. 

156 .• Ernp~oyme;nt, ,involving part
time service only, in the deli:very of 
goods from retail establishment!>. 

m. Empldyment in the Ulster 
Speci:al Constabulary. 

58. Empioyineht . ih connection 
with, the recbrding'orcQunting of 
votes' for the pUl;posas of~ 

fa) 'a Pflirliamentaty or 1'oeal " 
government election; or 

(b) 'an election held for the pur-' 
poses of 'a society, association, 
or similar body. 

59. Employment, involving part
time service 'only, by the Air Council, 
as 'a member of the Royal Observer 
Gorps. 

60; Emp~oyment 'as a member of 
the Northern Ireland Hospital Ser
vice Reserve. 

61, Employment, involving part-. 
time service only, by the Board of 
Admiralty a:s 'a member of the Royal 
NaV'al ¥inewatching Service. 

Personl3' excepted from the 'operation 
.' : , .. otcol~mn (A)'. ,: ", " 

,'. 

40 to 156: ' Any person (not beirtga 
person maiply (iep~ndent for his 
live1ihood on hi& eami,ng:;> from 
employment as a self-employed pe1'
.,sbn)'emp!:oyed in ·one or more of the 
emplOYmentil specified' in paragraphs 

,40 to 56 of column (A) whose weekly 
earnings in employment,by the same 
employer in any one or more of 
the employments' so specified are 
ordinarily forty shinings or more. 

" . 

57~ Anypetson who renders ser
vices on more than four consecutive 
cloaysin employment specified' in 
p:atagraph 57 of holumn ,(A). ' 

58. N:o'l,1;e. 

59. Any 'person in" employment 
specified in paragraph 59 of collimn 
(A) where' he l:sundergoing training 
or instruction fbr·, a \period of not less 
than seventy-two consecutive hO.llrs. 

60; Any person ''i:1i employment 
specified in' parag·raph" 60 of column 
'(A) where he reniiers services in that 
'eHnployrtient' for 'twentY:..:fourhours 
Or' more in ;'s;' contribution: 'week. . 

.. 6,1. Any: :I)ersoi'l; "l!). ,erll~ipyment 
specifi,ed in paragraph 61 of column 
(A) w:Oer~ '~e i~ llng~):gohlgtraining 
or instruction for a period: M, not less 
than seventy-two conseCi.l.tiv~ hours, 



Commencement 621 

~XI>LA,NArORY NOTE 

(This note is, not part at .the .regulations,but·is intended: .' 
to indicate their general purport.) 

These regulations contain miscellaneous amendments to the 
National Insurance ( Classifica t~on) Regula tions (N orthern 
Ire.land), 1948, relating.to nurses l,mder public or local author~ties 
(regulation 2(2) .l:J.nd 3(5»; employment by' ?-ny' one employer 
where ~ervices are rendered f.or nO.t inore than four or eight "hours 
in a week (regulation '3(4»; and to thecitcumstances in which 
persons Shall, in respect of their employment, be treat~d ass'elf":' 
employed or non-employed persons. ... " . 

• • t ' 

Commencement Order (Northern Ireland), 1957 

ORDER, D.ATED 19TH JVNE, 1957, MADE BY THE ¥INIs'TER OF LAIIOUR AND 
'''NATIONAL INSURANCE UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 

(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1957. '.' " 

1957. No. 129 :. [NC] 

Whereas it is provided by subsection. (3) of section 10 of tl).~ 
National Insurance' Act (Northern Ireland), 1957 (a) (hereinafter' 
referred tQas "the .Act") that the Act shall come into operation 
on such day as the Minister of Labour and National Insurance may 
by order appoint: 

Now, therefore, I, the Right Honourabl~ Ivan Neill, Minister of 
Labour and Nation~l Insurance for Northern Ireland, hereby 
ma~e the following Order:-

1. The day of coming into operation of subsection (1) of 
section 3 of the Act for the purposes of paragraph (b) thereof, 
(which paragraph amends subsection (1) of section 23. of the 
National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1946.(b) by sub
stituting from the. word "exceed" onwards therein the words 
"exceed' forty shi'llings") shall be the 24th J~ne, 1957. 

2. This Order may be . cited as th~ NatiQnal Insurance 
(Commencement) Ord,er (Northern Ireland), 1957." 

Given under my hand at Stormqp.t. ~l).is 19th day of June, 1957. 

';' .zvan Neill, 

(a) 1957. 'c. 7. 

Minister of Labour and National 
IYlsuranGe for Northern Ireland . 

. ' , . , 

. , ~, 

(b) 1946. e. 23. 
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